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Abstract: 
The religion which . Basli'Veshwara prclCticed .dnd propagated is called -

Virasaivism. 'Vira' generally means a hero. Virasaivism irisisted that its followers 
should deve:op single itlinded devotion (0 one God, Shiva.The spirit ofthe Virasaiva 
movement was democratic in the sense that people of alicdstes and callings had 
access in the shaping of society and religion. The 'discussion and discourses, the 
dialogues and debaies were conducted in the religious academy called Anubhava 

Mantapa at Kalyana. 
Virasaiva movement advocated the idea that the soul has no sex. 

Virasaivism condemned the hierarchy of gender as much as it condemned the 
hierarchy of caste and class. It made no distinctions between men and women in 
regarc1 to the soul or consciousness. Basaveshwara believed in giving equal status to 
wome,n and'"'-(y:~ed that the men should encourage women to become s!rong.He 

-.......

advocated thatwoirum sho.uld be made strong and independent. Only then her status 
will improve. The attitud.e. of men towards women and realization of social and 
moral responsibility towards ·w.omen is given in Basaveshwara's philosophy, which 

is very necessary in the present ~(y,.ld. . 
Vachana literature vvas a by-product of the great revoIUlfQ~.nwsr all 

saints who took lead in the revolution were poets who poured ·'CHif'tfieir souls in 
Vachana, a unique literary form inKannGda. Th e advent of as many as 33 women 
saints, who were also Vachana writers, at one and the same time was an 
unprecedented phenomenon. 

Virasaiva wonien 's are in every' walko! the main stream of life; they are 
working as professors, doctors, politicia~, literary figures, lawyers, engineers etc. 
this is the direct outgrowth of the achievements ·of our I21h century 'Sharane)l.9rlt. 
Women become the pillars on which the super structure of Virasaiva religion could 
stand. This is no mean an achievement. Th e preaching of Virasaiva women saints a 
guiding principle jar new generation. 

Introduction: 
Kamataka occupies a unique position in the history of India as it became the 


meeting place and refuge of many religions in their various forms of development 

which produced a rare fusion of a truly universal culture . Basaveshwara was the 

founder of Virasaiva rel igion.8 He was not only a rel igious reform r but also a socio-


S R.C.H iremath ( ed) Bhak li Uh,l IH..i ari Basavannanavara Vacanagalu, Kamataka University Dharwad, 1968, 
p.256. (Kannada) 

,
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economic, political and culturalrefonner of the 12th c~ntury. His Vachanas guided 

man~ people not only in the 12th century but in pres t nt time aiso.But it must be 

admItted that ~e ~oven,1~nt was activated in Kamat~a in the 1i h century by the 
Sharanas, or VlrasaIVa Samts, headed by Basavanna wbo gave a new dimension and 
vision to the religion. Basaveshwara rejuvenated an~ vitalized Virasaivism and 
made it a handy instrument for the uplift of the people. This school came to be 
popularly known as Lingayata.9 ' 

Women in Pre-: ,Basaveshwara period: 
The Pre~Basaveshwara women were under th~ ' total domination of men. 

They had neither the freedom to read and write nor to worship. They were treated 
worse than the human beings; just like the outcasts, indented maid-servants of the 
house-hqld and sexual objects meant for the pleasure of the male and always at the 
back and call of their hushands. They were told and treated as unfit for salvation 
and aikya with-Shiva. 

Women in Basaveshwara period: 
During the 12th century Basaveshwara and other Shivasharanas made an 

attempt for the emancipation of women, Basaveshwara conderruied the suppression 
of women and the ex_eluding of women by al l activities. Basaveshwara wanted to 
establish a society, based,~upon the democratic p 'nciples like, liberty, equality and 
fraternity. He wanted to give more and more opportuniti~s to women to come out of 
family bond ages and equal positlcm on par with men. Women should participate in 
religious and spiritual spheres on equal footing. 10 Exploitation and discrimination of 
women on the basis of sex was strongly conderrmed by Basaveshwara. It is _th~~_ 

lofty thoughts that inspired and motivated the 12th century VirasaivaWoriwri~11lUs, 
it is the Virasaiva women were the first to enjoy equal status with men and also were 
the first to be offered religious freedom, not only to worship but also to conduct 
worshipping ceremonies. The Virasaiva religiou movdnent was and is by far the 
most progressive religion on this blesses planet of ours. ' The credit must also be 
given to women pioneers like Akka Mahadevi, Akka Nagamma,- Muktayakka and 

. , 

others for blazing the trail and convincing their male counterparts that the women "." 
. . ....~ 

are equal to them in every respect. 

Anu bhava Mantapa: 
The spirit of the Lingayat movement was democratic in the sense that people 

of all castes and callings had access in the shaping of society and religion. The 
discussion and discourses, the dialogues and de ates were conducted in the religious 
academy called Anubhava Mantapa at Kalyana. 11 Basaveshwara, Allama Parbhu , 
Che nabasava, Siddharama, Madiwala Machideva, Bacarasa and a host of other 
saint were di scus ing the fundamentals of Vir: saivism-thus evolving a new faith , 

, M.ChiJ ananda Murth y, Basavanna, at ionai hook Trust, Ind ia, 19 )[, p, 32 
I" See for detail Lohit D_ Naikar, Basava and,Human Rights, Basilva Samithi, Bangalore, 2007, ppI75-176. 
I I V _S ,Caharan timath-AnubhaY3 Mantapa And Vee~haiva Cullure. . Basava Samili; Bangalore 1995, pp_17 -25, 
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.' . .' .' . '.- .' t, " . ' 
Even women saints ali~~'.AkkitJn~.a(levi, Satyakka, Akka Nagamma, Gangambike, 

Rant Maha<,le'1, .' $ .. ... .~. :~~~Yi l~ook,. part .·in .the deliberations of the religious 
academy. 12The , An1fbh~~Jtr~:Moot~pa was democratic in its outlook because it was 
mainly based on democratic prinGiples in its nature and functioning. J3 

I 

Women in Vachana Ii~erature : 
. Almost all saintshave sung their realization in diff~ent strains and expressed 

their views and opini~ns on men and society in varied sayings. The collection of 
these sayings is knoWJ,l as the VacanaShastra, the scIipw.re~f the Virasaiva faith. 14 

Generally, the 12th century is co~sider~ ' to b~ !tbe period of Vacana 
l;terature. Rut the compositions o( some major thinkers and philosophers who 
belonged to the period' upto 18th 

. century are also considered as the Vacanas. It 

means that the personalities from Devara Dasimayya to Sarvadnyaare considered to 
be the Vacanakarasin genera1. IS 

. . . • 

Vachanascontain in th,erioblest ofhumatjl\ ·thougllt~.rh~y range from most 
ordinary manners and courtesies pf socia1life ·to hlrghestmbral and spiritual values. 
In vachanas we see yearning for divine, 'prayer, m?des ~fbhakti,unive!"~:!l human 
values, code of conduct, righteousness love and compassion, non-violence, peace, 
universal brotherhood. 

; De'Spit,z the differcn.ces in physiolcgical and . natur~l. shape of men and 
women,spirituafity-.,tQey are one. In the twelfth century, at one and the time WOITien 
rubbed shoulder with man in all walks of life. The twelfth century Vacana literature 
was enriched by more than:thirty-five women writers. Their contribution to Vachana 
literature is immense. It is all tim€..~orld record that seven hundred and seventy men 
and women writers who composed philm..ophical literature lived at a time the tw.elfth 

--,. .,. .~~~ century. ---,;-...~"'~"" 

In this era alone women grew up on the b~sis of equality with men 
religiously, spiritually, socially and educationally. During tl;1erevolution of Ka]yana 
also they fought on equal footing with men l6 

. They alsopartic~pate4in were them as 

Gurus, Jangamas ' 3Q9 re]i.W:0u~ Jlea4~ ,of mq~u1~~ , 11)~i'fl~O ~teq qixas 
Neelambike, Akkamahadevi,. Gang~bike, ' I Sa.ty#~ .:~LiPJ.~'~"f"P~~a, 

1Muktayakka, Rayamma, Satyakka, :i~inga.n.;una 17! , . :O~wm~ "M~,~, ·. fb 
Akkainma etc. belonged to different profession. arid eIass: But. they' be~ome e 
pillars on which the super structure of Lingayat religion could stand. This is no mean 
an achievement. 

12 C.R.Yaravintelimath (trans), Vachanas of Women Saints, 8asava Samithi, Bangalore, 2006, pp.5-35. 
JJlJnangi C.D (Ed). (Trans) by Gunjai S.R., Anubhava Mantapa The Heart of the Lingayat Religion, reverend 

C D.Utl.angi Centernary Commemorati m Commi ttee, Gulbarga, 1982, pp.1 5.25. 
II Scc for detail M.M.Kalburgi (ed), Snmagra V aC<II'3 Samputa, Department of Kannada and Cullure, 
Bal\g~ l(lre , ]993, 15 volumes.(K'lOllllJa) 

II M. 1. Kalburgi (cd), Vachana, Ba~a\'a Samitlii, Ga.ngal r .2013, p.2- 13. 
It> Sec for Jet ;) ;] article by Pooj I ·thanta SW3miji -£3a-,a , ' ],'unal V01.. 15, i ' ue No.2 December, 19'.>0, Bi.ls"va 
Samit ; Bangalore, pp3 1-42. 
17 Sec for detail R.C.Hiremath (ed),Sivasaraneyara Vacanagalu, KUD, 1968, Vacana 71" p.3T? (Kannada). 
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Ul~:~~~l$Jf1ll(m) Virasaiva characteristics are discernible within the 
·.Sunyasarnpadane·. I century ' K~ada1 compendium produced by the 

resurgent Virasaivism ofthe Vijayahagar Empire. In format, the text consists of 

numerous Kannada Vacanas, or prose-poems, attrib;uted to several important persons 
.,I . . 

in the twelfth-century beginnings of the movement. The text tr2.ces the coming of 
Allama Prabhu to the center of Virasaiva activity. Kalyana, and his numerous 
religious and spiritual debates with others there-pre-eminently with Basaveshwara 
and Chennabasava. While relating , events which transpired between his first arrival 
and his eventual coronation as the head of the IVirasaiva spiritual society, the 
Sunyasampadane chronicles many other int ~testing and important Virasaiva saints 
whose stories are interWoven with that of the central figure-Allama Prabhu. 

Five of these tales. have womeri as important characters and are helpful in 
understanding fifteenth century Virasaiva views on 'the role of women in the faith. 
Lesson Two tells the story, of Muktayyakka'sirtdependent spiritual progress after the 
death of her saintly guardian brother. Lesson Twelve tells the story of Aydakki 
Marayya, the rice gleaner, and his wife L, kkariuna. Lesson Thhteen deais with 
Moligeya Marayyya, the wood cutter, and hi. wife Mahdeviyanuna. Lesson Sixteen 
focuses on Akkamahadevi' s 19 rejection of marriage and family in favour of a life of 
pure, unfettece..d devotion to the .Lord. ill Lesson Twenty-one Nil.amma2o , late in life, 
choose~ to tread}ier~rn. spiritual path though it diverges from that of her illustrious 
husband, Basava. Thd$e' five tales then provide valuable insights into the role and 
position of worn en withinVrrasaivism. 

A retelling of the storie~' oLt~.ese fiye women will make apparent their three 
basically distinct responses-militant rejection, reluctant · independence, .. arld 
accommodation-to the tension between social expectations andtq~_,calf"t6~pintual 
perfection. 

The text emphasizes gender-free exaltation of service to the Lord in whatever 
may be one's ascribed role and proclaims the equal availability of spiritual 
advancement tQ . ~ale 1lfl9 ;.female 'alike, but it . does not ·'attempt to 'promote an 
egalitarianism 'in' the soda1 , .()r ' ·e~noIilic ~ealms, Rfltherit · promotes, within an 
ascribed status, the pursuit of a spirituaLperfeetion. . -.".."..... 

Virasaiva women given iIIiportanceto Kaya a: (Work): 

They liberated women from the bonda.~e of their husbands and showed that 

they are equal to their male counterparts in every respect and can achieve aikya on 

their own. They had a better appreciation and understanding of the principle of 

18 S.C.NanJi lllath, pavate and A.S.Adke-Sunyasampadane" Kamataka University, Dharwad , 1965, p.30. 
19Ramolluj :IJI , ~ K. The Speaking of Siva, Penguin Books, New Delh i, 1973. pp.lI1- 142 
2() P.D. Desai, D<l~avesvara And His Time\; :Kannada Research t lstitute, Kamataka University, Dharwad, 
I 'J6o,pp. 2()3-:!.()-\ . 
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kayaka {Physi~w l~bour 'Of &.y~~ than the males.21 

expecting ~y reward(s), . , 

Kottananda 

They did ........··....-·" 
' , 

SOTIlavve po~ded paddy (thrashed un milled rice) at, 

houses; Remmavve was an agriculturist; Tengina Mahadevi visited the houses 

the saranas to wake them up in'the early hours of the morning so that they did not 

miss their Sivapuja; Gauravvel arranged and cleaned the Sivanubhava Mantapa ; 

Bansiga Mallarasi helped in cooking the Prasad (food) to be served to the Sharanas 

visiting Basava's abode ; Sivam~yidevi read the Puranas to those who couldn't read; 

Bacale played the maddale . (mu~ical instrument) in the temples ;. Huvinallamma 

delivered flowers and bilwapatri to the Saranas for use in their Pilja ; Goggavve 

burned in sense in the temples; Siddhadevamma played musical instruments in the 

temples; Rati Revamma did the spimiing, Sivamayidevi and Vim~ladevi conduct~d 

Artubhava Ghosti and preached religion ; and Kamama made ro~es~ These are some 

of the examples of the Sivasaraneyaru of the 12th century and th~ir ka'yakas we come 

across infrequently. N~netheless, they achieved aikya willi ' SivJ through their 

kayaka. There are some names whose kayaka was a seC1et. They liked to keep it a 
secret and not to boast of it. Bontadevi is one sut:h person. Just as Akka Mahadevi 
did, Bontadevi considered God as her spouse. She kept her kayaka secret from 
others?2 "  .. '--. 

Conclusion: 

The renaissance ~dr~~ival of the Virasaiva religion dwing the 12th century 
was primarily responsible for liBerating Virasaiva women in particular and Indian 

womei1 in general from the ~ondage of l!lale domination, .b~ affo:~~~ the 
OppOrturllty to come to the SOClO - eCOn{)mlC forefront , bygtvmg ·t~a ·chance to 

become educated (prior to this, they were denied educational opportunities and were 

simply treated as outcasts) and by enabling them to make monume!ltal contribution 
to the religious movement. The proceedings of the Allbh~va Manq.pa, retlecr.edand 

reveal that their contribution and partiGipation which' were '~J:1a11~ ;im~#imt as: 
" , . .' l'. - " " those of their male counterparts. Akka Mahadevi and Muktayakka st$'ld ~shoulder to 

shoulder with any of the male participants of the Anubhava:Maiit8fi~. , i t,~~dt ' ~ ' 
of Virasaiva women saints a guiding pri'nciple for new generation. mana Balaga 

have sprung up all across Ka111ataka. The preaching of Virasaiva women saints a 
guiding principle for new generation. 
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